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FALSE RETURNS TO GOVERNMENT HAN6IN0 OYER OTTAWA. THE NEW YORK INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
T

Some Conclusions Which Musi Inevitably Appear In the Amelreei 
Committee's Report.

With the close of the year came also, at least for tne present, the 
close of the Inquiry by the Armstrong investigating Committee ot the 
New York State legtelatuie into the transactions of the life insurance 
companies 'doing business in that state. The labors of tne committee 
came to an end thru toe lapse of time, with the work it had been set 
do. and whicty it was performing in the most thorogolng manner, oui 
partially ac< 
months been
life com pent__,___ v„„ ________________ ____________ __ ____ _____,___ ____
apeak of the Metropolitan, in their wanton disregard of the interests of 
the pcllcy-hoiders, and in such a flagrant misuse of trust funds as six 
montes ago ^ould have seemed impossible and incredible, and in fact, 
were pronounced so by the companies themselves, in reply to demands for 
Investigation on the part of dissatisfied policy-holders. - But searching 
as has been the inquiry thus far and most astounding the revelations, 
there is too much reason to think that only a beginning has been made." 
The Equitable, the Mutual, the New York Life and the Metropolitan 
have been found such Immense Augean stable* that It has not been pos
sible in the limited time at the disposal of the committee to inquire Into 
35 other companies doing business in the state. Whether any or all of 
these would have passed this ordeal conducted bÿ Charles E. Hughes, the 
able and incorruptible inquisitor, may be an open question, but at any 
rate they have obtained, a breathing spell in which they may set their 
houses in order and trumpet, as they are busily doing, their own virtues 
in th eface of prostrate and discredited rivals

SNARE OF PROFIT SHARING.
The report to the legislature of the investigating committee is now 

in course of preparation add Its publication will be awaited with Intense 
interest thruout the United States and Canada. It requires no great 
prescience on the part of those who have followed the inquiry/ to predict 
that the committee will, as a result of their investigations, come to st 
least two outstanding conclusions:

1. That the participating or so-called profit-sharing, bonus, dividend* 
tontine system, or by whatever other name the unguaranteed forms of life 
insurance are called is the germ principle which has made all the gigan
tic misuse of trust funds possible.' and for the perpetuation of which in 
some form or other the companies will fight to the death in legislative 
halls and out of them. It has been demonstrated beyond all question 
that the system as now chiefly manipulated is rotten to the very core. " 
Under this system of legalized robbery it has been established that mil
lions of dollars in hard earned premiums under the specious pretext of 
possible profits have been filched from unsuspecting and confiding policy
holders, that the profits have been earned by the companies, that the 
companies have not distributed them equitably to the policy-holders 
but have treated these trust funds as If they were their own private 
property to be spent for their personal aggrandisement, the enrichment 
of their families and personal friends, even to the third generation, the 
corruption of legislators and such other nefarious uses as corporate or 
private “graft" suggests, abets and seeks to perpetuate.

FARCICAL STATE OVERSIGHT.
2. Another inevitable deduction from the evidence taken is the 

superficial and wholly inadequate character of the examination of the 
companies as conducted by the state superintendent of life insurance 
and his staff. Put upon the stand and the work of bis department fully 
brought under the searchlight, Francis Hendrick, the superintendent of 
insurance was forced to admit that his examination into the transac
tions of any and every company doing business in the state, began and 
ended with only ascertaining the solvency of tee companies," that no in
vestigation was made into the extravagances of the management of a 
company, nor Into the salaries paid to its officers nor into the commis
sions paid to agents, nor into the system of loaning on the premiums or 
the advancing of loans to agents or directors, nor into the em 
of kinepeopüé as officers in (high position, nor Into any other of 
dred and one ways of misusing the funds of the company to 1 
ment of the policy-holders. He had never probed bet 
and declared it was no. part of Ms business, to inquire 
gance of companies, whether they distributed profits or not «aUsthat the 
department “never went back of Tne vouchers" produced "by. the com
panies. To cap «he climax of the revelations as to the facilities afford
ed by the department to the companies to make away with the money of 
the policy-holders, tee superintendent was forced to adtmlt that in spite 
of any wrofig-dolng he or Ms subordinates might have suspected, he had 
failed to suggest to the government any legislation as a remedy for any 
defects in the laws governing Insurance companies whereby policy-hold
ers yrere plundered to the enrichment of the officials of the companies

DEFENCELESS policy-holder.
This part of the Inquiry showed that the superintendent of insur

ance made things easy and pleasant for the companies all round. It is 
abundantly evident that it the thieves had not quarreled over the plunder 
toe policy-holders might have gone on indefinitely lamenting the failure 
of the promised profits to materialize, but unconscious of the fact—for 
all the help they would ever have obtained from the insurance depart
ment—that their "dividends have been swallowed up in a wild carnival of 
extravagance and corruption from which only the directors, managers 
and other officials with a horde of greedy retainers, received any pecuni
ary benefit. State inspection as presently conducted! has, as far as the 
policy-holder and
farce. The policy-holder with his cast-iron policy in the - light ot the 
superintendent’s evidence Is as far as profits are concerned completely 
at the mercy of the company.

JUCOLINC WITH FIGURES TO CONCEAL INSURANCE SCHEME

BASIS GIVEN FOR PROSECUTION
f"-S 0
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ifxAuditor’s Interim Report Leeds 
Attorney General to Lay 
Criminal Charge — York 
County Loan Was Foredoomed 
to Failure and Insurance Co. 
to Stare off Disaster -Bail of 
$5,000 Secures Prisoner’s 
Release.

/7Z
THE CHARGE. /•

/ A flood of light has during the past fouriplisbed.
rown upon the principles and methods of the three great 
the Equitable tee Mutual and the New York, not to

Canada, Province of Ontario,
County of York,

City of Toronto .
To wit:

The Information and Complaint of Alexander Mackie, of the 
City of Toronto, Police Constable,* taken on oath before me, Rupert 
E. Kingston!. Esquire, Police Magistrate in and for the said city 
the eighth day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and six.

Th* ,,ld Informant, upon oath salth he Is informed and believes 
that Joseph Phillips, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and two, three, four and five, at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, conspired with cohere whose names are to your 
complainant at present unknown, by deceit, falsehood: and other 
fraudulent means, to defraud the public, contrary to the peace of our 
Sovereign Lord the King, his crown and dignity, and to the evil 
example of all others in like case offending and contrary to the 
form of the statute in such case made and provided

Complainant prays that a warrant may Issue and justice be 
done in toe premises.

Sworn betoi^ me on the day and year first above mentioned.
(Signed) A. G. MACKIE,, Complainant. (L.8 ) 

(Signed) R. B. KINGSFORD, P.M.
Approved. JAMES W. CURRY, Ç.C.A.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.
This is the law under which the arrest is made by Detective 

Mackie, Sec. 394 of the Criminal Code says:
“Every one is guilty of an Indictable offence and liable to : 

years’ Imprisonment, who conspires with any other person, by 
deceit or falsehood, or other fraudulent means, to defraud the public 
or any person ascertained or unascertained, or to affect the public 
markets price of stocks, shares, merchandise, or anything else pub
licly soldi, whether "Such deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent 
means would or would not amount to a false pretence, as herein
before defined.

m.
Ï

/
V*

AZitJoseph Phillips, erstwhile president 
and manager of the York County Loan 
and Savings Company, and some of 
the other companies, was jailed last 
night. The oily manager with the 
biblical front was In the cells for some 
hours while bail was being sought. 
Crown Attorney Curry consented to 
$5000 in two sureties, but the two were 
not handy. W. H. Hunter, barrister, 
and son of the provincial inspector of 
loan companies, eventually agreed to 
become bondsman for the whole $6000, 
and Mr. Curry consented to It- Mr. 
Phillips was arrested shortly before 0 
o'clock and taken to the idly hall. He 
was released at 10.30 from Court-street 
police station, Mr. Hunter having been 
successful in persuading Magistrate 
KIngsford to come down, and sign the 
necessary papers to dhscr? a more 
comfortable bed tor the accused.
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The broad charge ot falsifying state
ments to the governmept for several 
years is what Mr. Phillips Is up 
against for the presen t, and the an est 
i*. the outcome of the evidence given ' 

tty Phillips and others at the Investi
gation held by W. H. Cross on behalf 
of the Ontario, government, thru the 
attorney-general, Hon. Mr. Foy. Tne 
report has been In Mr. Foy's hands 
since Friday. -Yesterday he called In 
Crown Attorney Curry and after a 
conference It was decided that Mr.
Phillips should be taken into custody.

Detective Mackie was authorized to 
swear out an information, and with 
Detective Twigg he went to the 
cesvailes pretty place to'find Phillips.
After finding he was not at his otnee 
they went over to the "club,” known 
also as the York Loan Club, which is 
a handsome residence cn Wrigiit-ave- 
nue, almost opposite the famous gro
cery store and tfot far from the offices 
of the York Loan and Toronto Life- 
Phillips moved Into the t-lub premises 
not long agxx after vacating his house 
on Macdoneii-avenw» _
1 A 8 ■«#!*-.

Twigg, whom Mr. Phillips knew, 
stayed a little way from the’ house, 
while Mackie rang the bell. Phillips, 
in his shirt sleeves, answered the door 
and the detective rather bluntly told 
him that he would like to nave liis 
company as far as the city hall. Mr.
Phillips did not appear to know the 
nature of the visit until he saw Twigg.
He expressed considerable surprise 
that he should be wanted, but l.o did 

\ not lose any of his nerve. He out on 
his coat, overcoat and hat, told seme-
beV^kb/an^hoi^OT *alndeaftc?’a !De^ember’ 1891T>t)8 ‘ending and ber- 

^ fonisk walk in “ ! rowing powers being governed by the
distance which separates the loan I L,oaXi Corporation Act, R-S.O., 18v7, C. flees and the we8terrate4?nu8^? The 205’ 11 ^ beeu under ,ta f>re5ent 
King and Queen-street care t car management alnce the Year 1893- and 
was boarded and the two came into • has carried on its operations thruout 
town. Phillips said nothin»™^ n! the Dominion of Canada, The number 
folks of the house about h s prodica of "harehohtere is roughly approx.mat- 
ment nls pred,ca- ed at over 100,000 and they are tcat-

Told of the charge and Its broad tered, ov®r Canada, from the extreme 
scope Just now Mr Phillips did not - east to the extreme west, 
deny that some’cMrges mad! on each I ”"d ,
side might be true. “I think you w.ll 2- An attempt was made by me to Action for *20.000 Damages for Miss
have a large Job proving it” he re- a8certain the amount of the ..resent Gurofsky'e Death.
marked to the detectives. He leaded assets and liabilities of the company, ----------
innocence of any intentional "wrong- and to give an estimate of what re- Buffalo, Jai 8.-(Special.)—The trial

“•“■*£ ™:n r.ï‘Æï ’«■£ « *» •«-- w «■
car ride down town. 1 j of the company have not been written damages for the death of Fanny C.

"Have you warrants for anv of the ■ 8i|lce August last, which renders It Gurofsky was begun In the supreme
others?” he asked, presumably mean- ‘mPO®8^0’ «> prepare an intelligent court here to-day. r 
ing other officials ot the defunct mm- s^a^t,TelLl ,°f H*e company's position Miss Gurofsky, who was a student at 

1 waa to,d no; and wondered ' *hî8 ,?aîe't. 1 am> however, aole to Tcconto University, was killed on June
tthy he had been singled out. talUla 23’ 1904- the parting of a Lehigh

Id Sergt. Duncan’s office Phillips was ’!fjW.itlegiu0 ‘..red t- ValleV train on which she was a nas- 
«urpnsed when told he would have to par’tm"‘return8tfShareholders ^■ a 8tnkct-, bound from Toronto to New
«main until Interviewed by Crown At- ' leading to însôlvenev York' A8 ‘he time of her death she

k ^ fSr arrest7” ho asked 3' <a> ' «"d ‘ha* ‘the aTd* “^mp^d Mr,. " ^ beaUUfUl

«St Wh0t 11 mcan8''’ replled ‘he ttrlllTslreLeameThodUsndkstheadopted "hen the accident cc

and renîirk?rt .ht. hhtft" but f’aud' association -the York County Loan and The train was running very fast and 
was thflbw. mir, 1 bc -mppose.-! he Savings Company was foredoomed to ‘‘ 18 alleged that a porter went to her 
tint 1. flrst man occupying the posl- failure. shortly before the accident and warned
had eveittltf*1" ofa blf concern that 3. (b) I find that the company In- her that she was in danger, 
tiro mtLr,h. .11 in Canada. He vested Its funds (largely in unproduc- | -
was nn .hf- uaSi an*t?}n^ he had done live real estate, thus abandoning its j

His^rn!6 ?dv,ce .of his lawyers. 1 proper business as p. loan company. I
risiif. IGendg were notified, and Bar- 3. (c) I find that from the organize- '

‘ , s Hdd‘er and Jones came to the tton of the company and down to Ihe , >>w c- p- "■ Lo"» Brl.lsh Colam- 
After considerable formality, year 1903 forfeitures by members fer ’ Wa to tost *1,300,000.

. Hunter secured the release of the non-payment of instalments were a ! *
pnsoner. who will appear before the substantial source of revenue to the ! Winnipeg. Jan. 8.—(Special-)—C.-tna- 
ei rm!h' Ir.this, tnccnlng. He was cool company. z I diani Pacific engineers arc now making
rnn!fh,8 rS.'°. the c,ty hall, but at In that year a statute was passed | ,ina| SUrvevs for a gigantic loon it
Court-Street station he was naturally a by the Ontario legislature regulating , ^ y,„ tifP

u"r,rr,‘\v arrsas ist-ttira “SrHHriHCr "il
sraLSss ïïsïï”—rr™, %ercsjrzKr FF-* ssr.s. mvlsktj Wffithe large staff of unt,-1^4 have been a Principal cause of the turesque section of the Rockies. The

when fho a , l4, ageiil.H’ company's failure. new loop is expected to reduce the
share* r.f withdrawable Cause of Sowpenwlon. gràde to one per cent. It will be a
have been convert 3- <d> The Immediate cause of sus- larger loop In every way than the fam-
ehares COnVerted lnto Permanent pension was heavy withdrawals of ou. Glacier loop.

shareholders, which In 1904 .mounted 
to $1.500,000 and In 1905 to an amount 
not greatly less.

2. (e) I have, with the aid of C. A.
Masten as counsel arid with the .id of Mrs. Her of stonr Creek Bede Life 
G. T. Clarkson and the books and In Buffalo Hotel.
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CANNOT GIVE EXACT POSITION 

BUT ASSETS ARE SUBSTANTIAL
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Books Net Entered Up Since 
August and Matters Compll. 
catcd — Life Insurance Com
pany Was Attempt to Steve 
Off Ruin.

The interim report of W. H- -Cross, 
the examiner appointed by the attor
ney-general to make a special exam
ination a!" ttye York pounty Lojin and 
Savings Company’s books, accounts 
and securities, and to enquire. Into the 
conduct of the business of the said 
company, is as follows:

Organization and Operation.
1. The York County Loan and Sav

ings Company is a loan corporation 
organized under the Building Societies 
Act. R.S.O., 1887, C. 169, by declaration 
filed with the clerk of the peace for the 
County of York, on the 21st day -of

Sr i
/

Boss Laurier : I hate to think of what may happen there should the sun develop any strength at all.
e butt-

detri-

MIMIC0 INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
200 BAD' BOYS STAY TO El

ED the

FIREv • m

Not One Inmate Takes Advant
age of Excitement to Run Away 
—Main Building is Destroyed, 
at a Loss of $13,000.

. Deterred from escaping either by the 
cold night or the fear that they would 
be blamed for the fire, the two hundred 
boys confined at Victorian’ Industrial 
School at Mlmico united with their offi
cers . and saved thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property in a blaze which car
ried away their school house yesterddy 
afternoon. It was only by their prodig
ious efforts that the gymnasium and 
several other buildings were saved. As 
it. was the damage will amount to 
something like $12,000. Insurance is 
about $8000.

The cause of the fire is not known, 
but most are inclined to attribute It 
to the furnace and ventilation flues. 
There was, however, a rumor about 
that perhaps some of the boys were 
the cause.

It was about 4.30 when the alarm 
was given. One of the masters, Mr. 
Kirk, was conducting a class of kept- 
ins and backward boys, when a lad sent 
on an errand returned to 
that the furnace room was In flames. 
The only persons in the basement at 
the time were three or four boys whose 
duty It Is to empty the wastepaper 
baskets, and they were gone when 
Superintendent Ferrler and some of the 
masters hurried to the scene with 
buckets. The amateur firemen found It 
impossible to get at the flames, and 
they hastily manned the hand engine.

Blaekets Saved Gym
By this time the flames were tweep

ing up the school building. It fairly 
ate up the wooden floors, and the hand 
$>uinp was useless. Every attention *M 
then turned to the gymnasium, tne 
comer of which is only a few feet from 
the school house. The asylum fire bri
gade arrived at this point and lent 
their aid. Finally by dint of much 
application of a hose and wet blan
kets the gymnasium was put out of 
peril, and the workers stood back to 
allow the school, long since past con
trol. to bum Itself out.

When the roll was called at supper 
time the officers waited to see how 
many of the boys turned up, for they 
had had two whole hours in which to 
escape. Every boy was there wet, tired 
and hungry. On the face of It it was 
marvelous, for it must be remembered 
that in the Victoria Industrial 
corralled two hun 
from all parts of 
cream of the bed ’uns.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. inspection as presently conducted! fia», as far as the 
his profits are concerned, been demonstrated to be a

TRAGIC DEATH RECALLEDf
)

ELDERLY SISTERS DIE TOGETHER.
One 1» Doth Year and the Other 

Over 80. , *'

Brockville, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—By a 
strange coincidence, Mrs. Leacock and 
Mrs. Seymour, two venerable sisters of 
the Village of Toledo, were taken ill 
within two days of each other, .tnd 
less than three hours separated them 
in death.

The former had almost touched, the 
century mark, being in her 99th year, 
while Mrs. Seymour passed 
score. , A double funeral formed an Im
pressive spectacle In the village.

The, two ages of the deceased, with 
two sisters who survive, total 344 years.

The family was raised in Leeds 
County.-

Plucky Watchman May Die, But He 
Foiled Robbery of Bank 

of Montreal.

€
MIMICO SCHOOL BUILDING.announce

PRISON FOR A D0WIEITE LEADER 
WHO AIDED IN FATAL NEGLECT 

OF A WOMAN DANGEROUSLY ILL

the four

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
offlee of the Bank of Montreal at Re
gina was entered by burglars about 3.31 
o'clock this morning and George Jackes,

DRILL THRU SOLID ROCK. Janitor and watchman, was shot hi 
the leg when he Interrupted proceed
ings. He was afterwariÿi rendered 
Unconscious by a sandbag or similar 
weapon. Tbe crooks made their es
cape without securing any booty.

The burglars entered the building 
thru a regr window in the basement. 
Jackes was aroused by the noise and 
started down. One of the burglars fir
ed. and the bullet struck Jackes, The 
latter returned the fire, but did not do 
any damage. He was then felled by a 
blow on the bead. Tbe burglars 
scrambled out bf the building, and 
Jackes fired another Ineffectual shot at 
them, but the noise of shots attracted 
the police, and tee burglars made their 
escape In a hurry. Jackes was found 
unconscious and his recovsry is doubt-

A little Milder To-Day.
The fact that probs say a little mild

er for to-day will be accepted cbeor-- 
lully by those who have no furs, but 
their luckier fellow* won’t mind much. 
Home glorious opportunities for fur 
purchase» are now handy at DlnsSns', i 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, where 
the January gale provides unprecedent
ed offers of fancy garments at price» 
that will astonish you. Specials In 
men’s fur-lined costs and ladles’ Jack
ets, ruffs, muffs, caps and gauntlets,

McUoroioglcsl Office, Toronto, Jen.
« p m.) - The weather has hern much cold
er to-day from Lake Superior to the Mari 
Unie Provinces, but in 11»- Northwest it 
ha* turned quite mild again. A disturbance 
dsseloplqg of he middle Atlantic .-oast 
Indien™ stormy coudltlons off the shores 
of New Brunswick and Nova Heotla.

Mil Imam and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—18: Kdmonton, 18—38: t al- 
gsry. to-ti; Winnipeg, A beiow-14,; Port 
Arthur, 10 Iwlow—20; Parry Hound, 20 be
low-»; Toronto, 8-12;? Ottawa, « below - 
4; Montreal, 4 below—zero; Quebec, to lie- 
low—2 below; Ht. John, zero—18; Halits»,

.with hard-labor in the Central Prison.
To-day Elder Brooks was asked by 

the Judge if he had anything to say, 
and he took advantage of the Judge's 
offer TO deliver a half an hour’s har
angue, quoting Scripture in support of 
his belief, h’e admitted that he had 
told Mrs. Harmon and her husband 
that if they depended on the arm of 
flesh for a cure they could not expect 
assistance fro mthe Almighty.

Had His Doubts,
Hts honor here interrupted the 

prisoner with the remark that he saw 
that he had supplied himself with a 
counsel In flesh in the person of Wm. 
E. Sinclair, barrister of Oshawa. The 
prisoner laughed, and admitted he 
wasn’t altogether relying on divine aid 
in this trial.

Brooks is a southerner, and. It is 
said, has served before terms in prison 
tor similar offence*.

The Judge delivered a scathing ad
dress to tbe prisoner on sentencing him.

There have been several of the 
Dowielte* In attendance during the 
trial, and they have been Industriously 
engaged In the distribution of their 
literature thruout the town.

Elder Brooks , of Toronto Sen
tenced lo Six Months in the 
Central for Participation In 
Brock Township Incident— 
The Husband Gets a Year.

Whitby, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—Rev. Eu
gene Brooke, a Dowielte leader at To
ronto, and Dowte’s representative In 
Canada, was to-day sentenced by Judge 
McCrimmon, senior Judge of the County 
of Ontario, to six months with hard 
labor in the Central Prison, Toronto.

The charge against the prisoner was 
of "aiding, counselling and abetting 
one Marshal Harmon of Victoria Corn
ers. Township of Brock, in neglect in 
securing medical assistance during his 
wife’s last illness.”

Harmon's wife died early last sum
mer. her illness being a severe case of 
dropsy, which developed one week af
ter confinement. The husband was a 
faith cure believer, and refused to al
low neighbors who wished to render 
assistance, entrance to the house.

He sent to Toronto for High Apostle 
Brooks, and met him at Uxbridge Sta
tion, ten miles distant from the Har- 
mpn house. During his trip to the sta
tion to meet tbe elder, his wife was 
left alone at home helpless with an in
fant seven days old. Brooks remained 
with the woman for a few hour* and 
prayed with the patient. The hus
band then drove him back to the sta
tion, leaving the poor wife alone a 
second time.

Doctors Too Late.
During the husband's second absence 

Mrs. Harmon's brother a ltd sister ac
cidentally came to see her, and when 
they discovered her condition they im
mediately sent for medical assistance. 
The woman sank rapidly, however, and 
was dead in a couple of days.

Local feeling ran very high, and 
Hannon was arrested and brought to 
Whitby Jail. He was sentenced a week 
ago by Judge McCrimmon to one year

Had the financial statements during 
«V.1,earllei" years truly shown the re- 
C*"1 Us operations It would have 
“een made an Industrial Insurance corn

s' ?»nï’ or "hould have disappeared with 
I f***ht loss to the few persons then 

interested. But $8,000.000 had been 
™**cted' out of which » $5,000,000 was 
*haiehoMeferentlally l° w,thdrawing 

Further investigation is still to be 
made into the various expenditures cf 

k th« York Loan 
K Panics.
I Mr- Cross attempted to asuer-
" ‘h® assets of the company to give

me shareholders an estimate of what 
m®y might expect he found the boo as 
ot written up since last August, rend

it' the task Impossible at this daté.
lne a8*ets are substantial, however.

Foredoomed to Failure. 
k ■ _j*he basal plan of the company was
E ' r, un8ound as to foredoom the com- 
; Pany as L
r to failure.

fuLCANADIAN WOMAN’S SUICIDE. are 
Incorrigible* 

provinca—the For artistic^florek-mblems, choicest 
trytfimmxros*, ao0* Ybnge îtrVatf10®*’

Afraid of Being Blamed.
But one of the boys summed up for 

a World man the reason for It all:
"Huh," he said, "if a feller’d run 

away he'd ’a been blamed for startin’ 
the fine, and anyway It’s cold as the 
deuce.”

Yesterday was Superintendent Fer- 
rier’s first day on duty after a two 
months’ trip to Europe. He placed 
the loss at $12,000, and said that the 
building was Insured for $8000. It had 
been there some years, but It was In 
excellent shape. The change in build
ing prices will make the Insurance en
tirely Inadequate to r reconstruction. 
The Victoria Industrial Is unfortunate 
In being neither a municipal nor gov
ernment institution, wholly, but a lit
tle of each. The city built most of 
the school, and each municipality pays 
for its charges there. There is thus 
no place to look for the money for re
building.

Continued on Pnge 9, GAS CONSUMERS
in tbe West section of tbe City are re
minded tnat gae bide are now due. 
JSariy payment will prevent crowutng 
on tne last days o, media ount perloo.

BIRTH».
FISHER—On Jin, «, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 

M. Fisher, a too.

Buffalo. Jan. 8.—A woman supposed 
to be Mrs. Ida Ray of Stony Creek,

were »4 now 82 Çs”*?rdÆd Ont., committed suicide In an Eagle- 
Yonge Street.®2' ’6• Hobberlin'a, 163 ; Rtreet hotel to-night. She drink an

ounce of carbolic acid.
A marriage certificate found in her 

handbag recorded the marriage of Id* 
Shavalter of Stony Creek, Ont., to 
Charles Ray of Niagara Fells, Ont-

SIXTEEN LIVES LOST

- Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Westerly to ooafherly wind*, fair, 
milder to-day and still milder »» 
Wednesday.

i'ttawa Valley and U 
Fair, slatlooa

Meaaenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week 
Holmes’ Messengers. 12 King E.

and subsidiary com- BRIDGE TO COST TWO MILLIONS.
C. P. R. Will Span Saskatchewan to 

Enter Edmonton. upper tit. Lawrence— 
17 or a Utile higher tempera

ture to-day ; Wednesday milder 
Lower Hi. Lawrence and <Jni(—Fair, eta 

tloimry or slightly higher temperature.
Maritime-- Northeast to northwest winds: 

strong to a gale off the coast; continued 
cold, with some local snowfall».

Lake Superior - Fresh westerly to south
erly winds; fair and mQder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder. -

A bcrla—Fair and mild.

DEATHS.
ROOKB—On Mouoay, Jim. 8th, Dinah, 

wjdow of the lit* Joseph Booke, In her 
75Hf year.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 Psl- 
mtrston-arenae, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.,„ 
to Mount Peasant Cemetery.

RADKY—At bis late residence, 46 Brook
field, John, dearly beloved husband of 
Ann Badey, In hit 83rd ytar.

Funeral Wednesday, 10th lust , at 8.45 
s.m., to St. Francis B.C. Church, thence 
to 8t. Michael's Cemetery. Elora paper* 
P’-case copy. » ,

Haverstraw, N.Y., Jan., 9.—Sixteen 
persons are believed to have perished In 
a landslide, which occurred here about 
11 o’clock last night- Reports to-night 
are to the effect that the dead -ÿt-re 
from prominent families in the to wit.

The iandsllde( occurred at the end 
of Rockland-street, ond eight houses 
were carried over a clay bank into the 
brick excavations, dropping down * 
hundred feet-

Smoke Tayler’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigars.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
and $2 per day. T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
Calgary and Edmonton tine of the C. 
F.R., which now terminates at Strath- 
cona, on the south bank of the Sas
katchewan River, will be carried into 
the City of Edmonton.

Vice President Whyte announced thiw 
morning that it had been decided to 
proceed forthwith with the construc
tion of a. high level bridge across the 
Saskatchewan River, which would en
able tbe railroad to enter the city.

The cost of this bridge, with the two 
mile* of additional track that the ex
tension will involve, will be about 42,- 
«09,000.

/

a savings and loan company 
v The funds were badly in-
veated in real estate, to the abandon
ment of the loan business.

Forfeitures were a substantial source 
hi l!®venue, but the limitations put on 

v tne government became the princi
er1 tause of the failure, whllle Ihe 
"•mediate cause was heavy wlth- 
•l?'valK shareholders In 1904.
•h» , ihere was nothing to show that 

officers derived collateral personal

25

;Tbe civic Inquiry, city ball, lo 
Aid. Noble Ckaiee for the Generous. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.„ "Hygiene of the

Hen»'. C.H.E. Association, Normal 
School. 3.

< ale,Ionian Society, st. George s llall 
8 p.m.

Sixth Ward Conservative Association. 
Oddfellows' Ha II, 8 

Grand, "lovers anil Lunatics." 8 
Majestic, "Queen of Hie Conviets,” 

2 and 8.
Star ■ Lniplre burlesques, 2 and ti.

Any coat above the $8000 will have to 
be taken from the $3 per head allowed 
for the maintenance of tbe boys, unless 
some kind municipality advances some 
money.

The management will git once set to 
work to turn the gymnasium Into a 
school room until the building can be 
replaced.

FOIGHT OVER HOGS.

Detroit. Jan, 8. -idpeel*!•>—Rev. I). H. 
Hind. Sandwich. Ont., to-day whipped a 
butcher in an argument as to the supremacy 
of I’lilted States and Canadian' hogs.

Jan 8.
Vnderlund.........Nantucket
Columbia........... Glasgow
Bordeaux.
Zeeland...
Bohemian.

Pram
... Antwerf 
. New York 
.. ' New York 
.. New York 
.... Boetoi

At

4SBSA &Tgr».iSara .narre .. 
. Dover ,. 
.-Liverpool JW

Semi-annual sale of winter clothing, 
made to your measure. tHobberlin’s, 
163 Yonge Street.

Special sale suite and overcoats to
rort-ritoÆv j» M3àtfwContinued oil Vase 2 A^ntï»n7 Kfng^Sfl®
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